In South Korea, buildings account for more than 25% of the nation's total greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, the government aims to make zero energy buildings mandatory from 2025, onward. For the housing sector, the government has recently built and operated a pilot net-zero energy apartment (NZEA) and plans to expand it to several cities. This article attempts to obtain information about the consumers' willingness to pay (WTP) for the NZEAs. To this end, households' additional WTP for the NZEAs over a conventional apartment was investigated, applying the contingent valuation (CV) approach. The data on the WTP were gathered from a CV survey of 1000 interviewees and analyzed, employing a dichotomous choice question and the spike model, respectively. The mean value of the additional WTP is obtained as KRW 0.46 million (USD 424) per m 2 , which is statistically significant. This value corresponds to 17.0% of the conventional apartment price per m 2 (KRW 2.76 million, USD 2436). It can be concluded that the households in South Korea place a significant value on a NZEA over a conventional apartment. In addition, we have investigated the characteristics of consumers which affect the probability that consumers accept additional payment of an amount of money for NZEA over a conventional apartment, finding that higher income earners, higher education, and male consumers have a higher probability.
Introduction
Abating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions has already become a crucial issue around the world. The average global temperature has increased by 0.85 in the past 133 years (1880-2012), according to current trends, the global mean temperature is expected to rise by 2.6 to 4.8 • C at the end of the 21st century and the sea level to rise by 45 to 82 cm [1] . As a result, the world has set specific goals and made efforts through the Kyoto protocol in 1997 and the Paris climate change accord in 2015 to reduce GHG emissions, which are considered one of the major factors of climate change.
South Korea has been ranked the second in growth rate of GHG emissions in the OECD countries since 2000 and is currently the fifth largest GHG emitter [2] . Therefore, South Korea pledged to mitigate GHG emissions by 37% from business as usual (BAU) by 2030 in the Paris Climate Change Accord in 2015. Presently, the South Korean government has implemented various policies to reduce GHG emissions. In particular, a quarter of the nation's GHG emissions are from the building sector [3] . The government announced a policy of reducing GHG emissions and energy consumption by mandating zero energy building (ZEB) construction from 2025, onward.
According to United States Department of Energy and International Energy Agency, a ZEB is a residential or commercial building that minimizes energy requirements through building energy
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Object to Be Evaluated
As addressed above, increasing GHG emissions in South Korea have become a critical problem and effective and rigorous policies should be taken to reduce the GHG emissions. Thus, the government seeks to expand the supply of the NZEA. NZEAs use high-performance insulation materials and sunshades to minimize the use of household cooling and heating energy. Additionally, the use of the eco-friendly energy more than conventional fossil fuels makes it possible to dramatically reduce GHG emissions.
In addition, the government is trying to expand the supply of the NZEAs. The betterment goal of the presented policy is to expand the construction of the NZEAs using various policy instruments and mandate it from 2025, onward. The main policy instrument, which was conveyed and explained to the respondents through using newspaper articles, color pictures, and well-made presentation materials during the contingent valuation (CV) survey is to build a NZEA town in a new city, such as Sejong Special Self-governing City, based on the currently-operated NZEA demonstration complex. Thus, the government requires the quantitative information about the consumers' WTP for the NZEA. This article attempts to evaluate the consumers' additional WTP for the NZEA over a conventional apartment in terms of the price of an apartment per m 2 .
Method: CV
From the literature review, it is found that stated preference (SP) methods have been usually applied to carrying out the measurement of the consumers' WTP. The SP methods usually ask people to state their WTP for consuming the goods or services concerned. Two representative approaches belonging to SP methods are the CV approach and choice experiment (CE) approach e.g., [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The former elicits the WTP response directly. However, the latter derives the WTP responses indirectly. This study will employ the CV approach instead of the CE approach because the first is much simpler to apply than the second and the attributes required in using the CE approach are not well defined in this study.
Our research can be compared with the previous studies in four points. First, the studies that measured people's WTP for NZEA remain scarce. Most of related studies have tackled energy saving and renewable energy [18] [19] [20] . In this regard, this study can contribute to the literature on the consumers' evaluation of a NZEA. In particular, there is no former research that measured the consumers' WTP for a NZEA in other countries as well as South Korea.
Second, our application of the CV technique coincides with the practice adopted in the former studies dealing with this kind of research topic. Moreover, the CV technique is based on microeconomics and is, thus, theoretically sound [21] . Since the findings obtained in this article can be used in policy-making and analysis, it is crucial to use reasonable and sound methodology. The CV technique is not only practically useful, but also theoretically robust.
Third, we tried to follow several guidelines recommended for applying the CV approach in the literature. They include the use of a dichotomous choice (DC) question, a minimum sample size of 1000, the announcement of the possible presence of substitutes for the goods to be investigated in the CV survey, and so on. More details will be presented in the next subsections.
Fourth, when eliciting the WTP responses this study paid more attention to not only mitigating the response bias, but also to augmenting the statistical efficiency. The respondents are asked just one question in the single-bounded (SB) DC method. Hence, it may suffer from low statistical efficiency. The double-bounded (DB) DC method, which requires two WTP questions, may suffer from the response bias. As an alternative, Cooper et al. [22] contrived a one-and-one-half-bounded (OOHB) DC method. It can produce more efficient results than the SB DC method and cause less response bias than the DB DC method. Furthermore, the spike model proposed by Kriström [23] is combined with the OOHB DC method in order to model the WTP data with zero observations. 
Sampling and Survey Instrument
As mentioned above, the government will mandate ZEB and NZEA for all buildings built nationwide from 2025, onward. Therefore, 1000 households were sampled nationwide based on the demographic characteristics reported by Statistics Korea [24] . In this regard, our sampling method was stratified random sampling. The entire process of sampling and carrying out the survey was administered by a professional polling company during September 2017. The firm sough to make sure that the sample characteristics represents the population characteristics well. An experienced specialist at the firm ran the whole process.
A pretest using a focus group of thirty persons was implemented with an earlier version of the survey instrument to examine whether it is understandable and clear enough for the interviewees to finish filling in the survey questionnaire or not. The outcomes of the in-depth interviews with the focus group have been utilized to make the questionnaires fully corrected for the use in the main survey. The final version of the survey questionnaire is made up of four parts. The first part presents the background and objective of the survey. The second part includes several questions deriving the interviewees' opinions and judgment regarding the policy of building NZEAs. The third part deals with the questions about the additional WTP for living in a NZEA rather than a conventional apartment. Some questions about respondents' characteristics are given in the final part.
Elicitation of WTP
As explained above, this article adopted an OOHB DC question for the purpose of eliciting the WTP responses. The DC question was originally recommended for the use in the field CV survey by a number of studies. The main reason for the recommendation is that it can reduce the respondents' burden of answering the WTP question and derive an incentive-compatible response from interviewees [25] . The DC question is quite simple. The only work for a respondent must do is to state "yes" or "no" to a given bid amount. The respondent will report "yes" if her/his additional WTP for purchasing a NZEA over a conventional apartment is more than, or equal to, an offered bid and "no", otherwise. On the other hand, an open-ended question of directly asking the WTP value is not preferred to the DC question in the literature because the former can induce a number of protest WTP responses [26, 27] . The OOHB DC format has the merit of taking only the preferential features of the SB and DB DC formats.
One complication involved in applying the CV is that it puts people in a hypothetical situation and, thus, the respondents can have difficulties in stating their true WTP. An appropriate payment can help the respondents confronted with the hypothetical situation to report their WTP making them feel as if they were in the real world. Some examples of the payment vehicle include a tax, such as income tax or property tax, a donation, a fund, a usage fee, and so on. The payment vehicle should be directly related to the object to be evaluated and be familiar to people.
We decided that the payment vehicle meeting the two conditions is the additional price of a NZEA built in Sejong Special Self-governing City, a recently-developed and typically new city in South Korea over a conventional apartment built in the same area. The price is expressed as Korean won per pyeong, which is same as 3.3 m 2 . The unit of 'pyeong' is more frequently used in South Korea than that of 'm 2 '. Consequently, the WTP question presented to the respondents was "Would your household accept an amount of increase in the price of an apartment per pyeong (=3.3 m 2 ) for the purpose of living in a NZEA rather than a conventional apartment?"
WTP Model
OOHB DC Model
Cooper et al. [22] proposed an approach to model the OOHB DC CV data. A j is defined as a bid presented to respondent j. Before implementing the field CV survey, we need to determine several sets of two bids, A L j and A U j (A L j < A U j ). A set is randomly selected of the several sets and presented to each interviewee. Each set is composed of A L j and A U j . About half of respondents in a group who receive the same set are asked to state "yes" or "no" to the payment of A L j . If the response is "yes", an additional question about whether they are willing to pay A U j or not is asked. If the response to the payment of A L j is "no," the additional question is needless. The other half of the respondents are confronted with a question about the payment of A U j . If the response is "no", a follow-up question about whether they are willing to pay A L j or not is asked. If the response to the payment of A U j is "yes," the follow-up question is not required.
Let Y j be the interviewee's WTP. Three responses, "yes-yes" (
can emerge from the situation where A L j is offered at first. One of three responses, where 1(·) is an indicator function whose value is one when the argument is true and zero otherwise.
Combination of the OOHB DC Question and Spike Model
An additional question, "Would your household agree to pay anything?", was given to the respondents who reported "no" response to the lower bid or "no-no" response to the upper bid. Her/his WTP is less than the lower bid and more than zero if the answer is "yes." Her/his WTP is zero if the answer is "no." One more binary variable, I TY j , is defined as one if the answer is "yes" and zero otherwise. Thus, there are eight outcomes:
where the first four outcomes are achieved when A L j is offered first and the latter four outcomes are obtained when A U j is supplied first. As will be explained below, out of the 1000 respondents, 595 said they had no intention of paying a penny. Thus, the spike model can be usefully employed to deal with the WTP data. Considering that Sustainability 2018, 10, 1564 6 of 12 the most-frequently used distribution in analyzing the DC CV data is logistic distribution, we specify the WTP distribution function, F Y (·), as:
where γ 0 and γ 1 are the parameters of F Y (·), A means the independent variable of F Y (·), and exp(·). is exponential function.
The log-likelihood function we deal with is:
where S is the sample size, γ 0 and γ 1 are the parameters of F Y (·), and I YY j , I YN j , I N j , I Y j , I NY j , and I NN j are defined in Equation (1).
We can obtain the estimates for γ 0 and γ 1 by finding the values for γ 0 and γ 1 maximizing Equation (2) , that is, using the maximum likelihood estimation method. When using Equation (1) and the estimates for γ 0 and γ 1 , the average WTP can be obtained as: . They were determined through the focus group interview of thirty individuals as follows: first, we asked the WTP for the enforcement and obtained a set of WTP values; second, we deleted zero WTP values and then sorted the remaining positive WTP values to look into empirical distribution; third, some bids were selected from the distribution. One of the seven sets of A L j and A U j was randomly offered to the interviewees. Finally, 1000 usable observations were obtained from the CV survey. Table 1 reports a summary of the interviewees' responses to each set of bids. Overall, 29, 45, 126, and 300, 52, 24, 129, and 295 interviewees gave "yes-yes", "yes-no", "no-yes", "no-no", "yes", "no-yes", "no-no-yes", and "no-no-no" responses, respectively. Out of the 1000 respondents, 595 said they had no intention of paying a penny ("no-no" and "no-no-no" responses). Table 2 presents the estimation results of the model. The estimates for γ 0 and γ 1 are all statistically significant. In particular, a negative sign of the estimate for γ 1 means that higher bid amount induces a lower probability of saying "yes" to an offered bid. From Equation (1), the spike is derived as [1 + exp(γ 0 )] −1 . The estimate for the spike is calculated as 0.594 and statistically significant. Since the spike implies the possibility of the interviewees having zero WTP, the estimated spike should not be significantly different from the sample ratio of zero WTP (59.5%). This is the case with our study. Table 2 also provides an estimate of average WTP calculated using Equation (3). The average WTP has the value of KRW 0.46 million (USD 424) per m 2 and statistical meaningfulness. It is desirable to calculate its confidence interval to explicitly take into account the uncertainty concerning the calculation of the point estimate. The 95% confidence interval computed adopting the parametric bootstrapping method presented in Krinsky and Robb [28] is KRW 0.41 to 0.53 million (USD $364 to $455) per m 2 .
Estimation Results of the Model
Reflection of Covariates
Covariates mean the factors that can have an effect on the probability of saying "yes" to a given bid. Usually, the interviewees' characteristics are used as covariates. Usually, the covariates are reflected in the model by inserting them into γ 0 in Equation (1) . We consider four variables: education, income, head, and gender. The variables are explained in Table 3 . Therefore, a positive sign of the coefficient for a variable implies that the greater the value of the variable, the higher the probability of reporting "yes" to a presented bid. The estimation results of the model with covariates are shown in Table 4 . The estimate for γ 1 is expected to be negative and statistically meaningful. The coefficient estimates for other variables are all statistically significant. The respondent's education level is positively related to the probability of reporting "yes" to a given bid. Similarly, wealthier interviewees are more inclined to accept the payment of a proposed bid than less wealthy interviewees. Table 3 explains the variables. b The unit is tens of thousands of Korean won and the exchange rate was USD 1.0 = KRW 1132 at the time of the survey. c It is calculated by the use of the parametric bootstrapping method given in Krinsky and Robb [28] . d It is computed under the null hypothesis of all the parameters' being jointly zero. *and ** indicate statistical meaningfulness at the 10% and 1% levels, respectively.
Discussion of the Results
To look into consumers' preferences for NZEAs, we estimated a mean additional WTP for a NZEA over a conventional apartment. The most important issue in the estimation process is whether the sample represents the population. Thus, whether some variables for the sample are similar to those for the population or not should be examined. In this regard, the ratio of female respondents, and the household's monthly income are looked into here. The sample averages for the variables were 50.0%, and KRW 4.80 million. The population averages were 50.0%, KRW 4.50 million when the survey was conducted [24] . Interestingly, it seems that there are no significant gaps between the two values for each variable. This finding makes the representativeness of our sample even stronger.
How to select covariates may influence the mean WTP estimate. Therefore, the mean WTP estimate found in the model with no covariates is used. The mean additional WTP for a NZEA is estimated to be KRW 0.46 million (USD 424) per m 2 , which is statistically meaningful at the 1% level. This corresponds to 17.0% of the price of a conventional apartment per m 2 (KRW 2.76 million or USD 2436). Consumers' WTP for a NZEA over a conventional apartment in South Korea is illustrated in Figure 1 respectively. In this regard, it can be concluded that the households in South Korea place a significant value on a NZEA over a conventional apartment. A summary of the procedures of conducting this study is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 1 . The 95% and the 99% confidence intervals for the mean additional WTP for NZEA are KRW 0.41 to 0.53 million (USD $364 to $455) and KRW 0.40 to 0.55 million (USD 364 to 485) per m 2 , respectively. In this regard, it can be concluded that the households in South Korea place a significant value on a NZEA over a conventional apartment. A summary of the procedures of conducting this study is shown in Figure 2 . The additional WTP reflects the present values of the consumers' future cost savings related to energy expenditures. If the additional cost involved in building a NZEA that can significantly mitigate GHG emissions by adding energy saving technology and renewable energy production facility is less than the additional WTP plus the environmental benefits concerning the reduction of GHG and air pollutants emissions, expanding the supply of the NZEAs can be successfully implemented. If not, further action is needed for successful expansion of the NZEAs. For example, it estimated to be KRW 0.46 million (USD 424) per m 2 , which is statistically meaningful at the 1% level. This corresponds to 17.0% of the price of a conventional apartment per m 2 (KRW 2.76 million or USD 2436). Consumers' WTP for a NZEA over a conventional apartment in South Korea is illustrated in Figure 1 . The 95% and the 99% confidence intervals for the mean additional WTP for NZEA are KRW 0.41 to 0.53 million (USD $364 to $455) and KRW 0.40 to 0.55 million (USD 364 to 485) per m 2 , respectively. In this regard, it can be concluded that the households in South Korea place a significant value on a NZEA over a conventional apartment. A summary of the procedures of conducting this study is shown in Figure 2 . The additional WTP reflects the present values of the consumers' future cost savings related to energy expenditures. If the additional cost involved in building a NZEA that can significantly mitigate GHG emissions by adding energy saving technology and renewable energy production facility is less than the additional WTP plus the environmental benefits concerning the reduction of GHG and air pollutants emissions, expanding the supply of the NZEAs can be successfully implemented. If not, further action is needed for successful expansion of the NZEAs. For example, it The additional WTP reflects the present values of the consumers' future cost savings related to energy expenditures. If the additional cost involved in building a NZEA that can significantly mitigate GHG emissions by adding energy saving technology and renewable energy production facility is less than the additional WTP plus the environmental benefits concerning the reduction of GHG and air pollutants emissions, expanding the supply of the NZEAs can be successfully implemented. If not, further action is needed for successful expansion of the NZEAs. For example, it is related to granting subsidies for renewable energy production facilities, extending the lending limits of housing city funds. In addition, the governments can offer a variety of tax credits and other incentives to expand the NZEAs. For instance, it is recommended that subsidies be paid as an incentive to companies that develop renewable energy production facilities and use construction materials that reduce energy consumption. Furthermore, the information on the WTP found in the article can be used to determine the level of tax relief, tax deductions, or subsidies needed to expand the supply of the NZEAs.
Conclusions
In South Korea, as GHG emission has increased recently, there is concern about climate change. Particularly, one quarter of the nation's GHG emissions are from the building sector. For the purpose of abating GHG emissions, we should reduce the energy consumption of buildings. The South Korean government, therefore, has planned to expand the supply of a NZEAs. This study applied a CV technique to assessing the consumers' additional WTP for a NZEA over a conventional apartment. The estimate for the mean WTP for the NZEA was KRW 0.46 million (USD 424) per m 2 . It has statistical meaningfulness at the 1% level and the sample also represented the population well. Considering that the apartment sale price was KRW 2.76 million per m 2 at the time of the survey [24], consumers were willing to pay 17.0% more to live in the NZEA.
We also presented the mean WTP estimate from the model with covariates and its 95% confidence interval in Table 4 . How much does the WTP change when considering the covariates provide more details about policies and, in particular, for informing the population about policy measures as they can be more targeted towards different societal groups? The mean WTP obtained was KRW 0.45 million (USD 394) and its 95% confidence interval was estimated as KRW 0.40 to 0.51 million. To check whether the mean WTP estimate from the model without the covariates is different from that from the model with the covariates, we applied a simple test. The null hypothesis is that they do not differ. Given that the 95% confidence intervals for the mean WTP estimates from the models with the covariates and without the covariates do overlap, thus, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected at the 5% level, which implies that they do not significantly differ.
These results are a useful baseline for understanding the potential implications of NZEAs. The government and industry should be aware of how much potential consumers' additional WTP for a NZEA is. For example, it is encouraged to expand the supply of the NZEAs because the consumers gave higher value to a NZEA than a conventional apartment. This article added a contribution to the current literature by deriving the household WTP for living in a NZEA rather than a conventional apartment. The study provided empirical evidence that the CV approach, theoretically grounded in microeconomics, could be successfully utilized in measuring the additional WTP.
Furthermore, the factors affecting the public trust in the policy need to be identified and investigated. This is because if people do not have trust in the policy enforcement, it cannot succeed. Thus, the government should consider which factors influence and how much the factors affect people's trust when designing a policy of expanding a supply of NZEAs. It may be useful to examine how the public value varies as time passes by conducting the CV survey every year for some years and analyzing the CV data. Investigating how much the value changes across regions and identifying other geographic factors which affect the value are also a good research topic. Comparing the findings from this study with those from other studies for foreign countries and analyzing the gap between the two enable us to obtain new insight into the WTP estimate. These works can provide us with a new point of view concerning the additional WTP.
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